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EFR is six! We’ve had another eventful and successful year, with lots of the usual running, walking,
racing, socialising, eating, drinking, and visiting. We’ve been graced again by visitors from all over the
world, and it’s been an absolute pleasure to see Dundee Frontrunners (3 weeks old at our last AGM)
going from strength to strength and building a presence at Dundee Pride, and the foundation of
Aberdeen Frontrunners only 3½ weeks ago. Where is next year’s new Scottish Frontrunners club
going to be?

Membership

Membership is still growing nicely, along with our diversity. This time last year we had 71 members
(42.9% women, 45.7% men, 11.4% non-binary). Today we have 92 members, with another lovely
even mix of 43.8% women, 43.8% men, and 12.3% non-binary.

As  ever,  these  statistics  are  the
envy of  other  clubs  (frontrunners
and non), and our work on gender
inclusion sustains the attention of
national  sports  bodies;  more  on
that later.

This  year’s  record  turnouts  were
32  on  Wednesday  15th,  Saturday
12th, and 26th January, which are all
New Year’s  Resolution spikes  and
noticeably  higher  than  last  year.
Average  turnout  has  been  more
consistent  this  year  than  ever
before, particularly since a certain colourful event in June, and although we’re yet to hit November
and December which traditionally drive Wednesday turnout down to single figures, the signs are
indicating more stability here too.

Notable achievements

This time last year we were eagerly anticipating the ScottishAthletics Awards night, ahead of which
Edinburgh Frontrunners was shortlisted for the JogScotland Group of the Year award. 2018 was a
bumper year  for  EFR representation in  JogScotland’s  Stride  Magazine,  and before  revealing  the
result you all know, we should recap the text that appeared in the event programme:

“Edinburgh Frontrunners is the city’s running group for LGBTI+ people and straight friends. The group
caters for all levels from walkers to ultrarunners. The group aims to provide a welcoming and safe
space for all. Not only does it work to combat homophobia and transphobia in sport, it also supports



many  members  with  chronic  health  conditions  and disabilities  including  Crohn’s  disease,  mental
health issues, deafness, and cerebral palsy.

“The group is a world pioneer when it comes to non-binary inclusion in running – its Pride Run 2017
was the first race in Scotland to officially recognise non-binary entrants and the group has advised on
the wider move to allow event organisers to recognise non-binary athletes in Scotland.”

There’s no better way at this point to announce
the result than by showing you all  the trophy
yet again – I can’t tell you how proud I am of
EFR’s embracing of  diversity  and marginalised
groups that allowed us to win this award.

In 2017 we helped shape ScottishAthletics’ rule
changes to include non-binary folk in running,
and our inaugural Pride Run 2017 was the first
ever race to have an official  permit  for three
gender categories. Pride Run 2018 was the first
race with full-on competition for the non-binary
podium (9 entrants!), and this year we had 11.
Last year we were helping shape best practice guides for including the minorities within the LGBTI+
community, and it culminated in early 2019 with our feedback into April’s rule change that not only
mandates the inclusion of the non-binary category in every ScottishAthletics Championship event as
a  condition of  getting a  licence,  but  also  embraces  every  athletics  sport,  including  all  those  of
running, jumping, and throwing. ScottishAthletics stepped up to the mark in style this year, and in
doing so they also rightfully earned themselves the Advanced Equality Standard in Sport, the first
national body to do so. Guess which Edinburgh-based LGBTI+ running club featured heavily in their
application documents?    Apparently Sport England are also paying close attention to what we’re😁
doing up here.

Pride Run 2019

Our Pride Run is now firmly established in the city’s sporting calendar, and has evolved its own name
– I now formally abandon my attempts to name it the EFR Pride Run, or Edinburgh Frontrunners
Pride Run. We’ve been covered by several different journalists and publications this year, and they
have streamlined the name on our behalf and appointed the race an identity semi-independent of
the club, assigning it to the city as the Edinburgh Pride Run. I hope Edinburgh appreciates the gift!

After a glorious summer race in year 1, last year’s was thoroughly damp and soggy, with the heavens
opening as we set up, and only relenting as we packed the last few items away – not that it affected
the smiles or atmosphere. 

For 2019 we blessed with perfect weather: 15 degrees and sunny, and we made the most of it with
our biggest race yet by far with 173 entries, a record 14 different pride flags, and courtesy of the



marvellous John Duncan of the Highland Fling Ultra, a proper PA system and a massive inflatable
rainbow arch for the finish line. He drove down from Ayrshire in a van decorated by another of our
awesome allies (Noanie Heffron of the Jedburgh 3 Peaks Ultra). We changed the format this year to
hold the race on the Friday evening, allowing us to add a ceilidh to the programme (much to the
delight of international visitors), and a night’s sleep ahead of Edinburgh Pride the next day. One or
two photies below!

Thanks to our fabulous volunteers, racers, and bakers, we raised £252 from the race and ceilidh, £50
from Adrian Stott’s refusal to take payment for measuring the course (we now have our own yellow
plastic discs in the Meadows), and £50 for fielding another huge turnout at NFR’s LGBT5k, totalling
£352 – which will be match funded via the Bank of Scotland and our own John Fulham to give an
amazing total of £704 for this year’s charity, the Rock Trust. 

I’m blown away by the generosity of donations in cash, time, and energy, that allows us to put on
this race every year, raising much needed funds for charity and showcasing diversity and inclusion at
its best – and you don’t let up for the rest of the year either. My thanks to you all – you’re awesome.



Highlights of the last 12 months:

2018

October Scottish  Half  Marathon  and  10k;  our  annual  return  to  the  Jedburgh  Running
Festival’s 10k and half marathon, and the second all non-binary relay team for the 38
mile Ultra Relay (another trophy). 

AGM 2018, where there were a few changes on the Committee, and a unanimously
agreed motion to donate £100 of  club funds towards Dundee Frontrunners’  new
flag.  Our  thanks  to  those  stepping  down  for  all  their  hard  work  for  the  club
(Secretary Lucy Redmayne, and Chris  Tate from the Race Committee).  The newly
elected  Committee  contained  a  few  role  changes,  and  a  couple  of  new  faces
(President  Al  Hopkins,  Vice-President  Hannah  Cornish,  Treasurer  Paul  Barton,
Secretary  Angela  Nicholson,  Social  Secretaries  Kirsty  Mackenzie,  Kevin  Dyas,  and
Gaelle  Dumas,  Communications  Officer  Paul  Hughes,  Learn  to  Run  Officers  Kate
Foggo and Jude Hallewell, and Race Sub-Committee Al Hopkins, Paul Barton, and Pat
Blashill).

November EFR Book Group read Introducing Teddy by Jessica Walton.

December Big Winter Party 2018 at Hemma and other venues; another excellent turnout. GFR’s
5k Red Run for World AIDS Day.

2019

January Learn to Run 2019 commences.

February EFR  Book  Group  reads  Born  to  Run by  Christopher  McDougall.  Glasgow
FrontRunners’ Rainbow Relay.

March Trans  Pride  Scotland  in  Dundee,  with  several  EFRs  in  attendance  and  a  shared
EFR/DFR stall.

April Learn to Run 2019 Graduation Park Run!

May EFR Book Group reads 100 Nights of Hero by Isabel Greenberg. Edinburgh Marathon
Festival and Social, with frontrunner visitors from all over the UK.

June Pride Edinburgh, Pride Run 2019 and ceilidh.

July Newcastle Pride,  Newcastle Frontrunners’ LGBT5k; EFR take the whole of the non-
binary podium.

August Glasgow FrontRunners’ OUTrun & ceildh.

September Dundee Pride, EFR Book Group reads  Wain by Rachel Plummer with book signing
and talks with the author. EFR stall at PrideSoc’s LGBTQ+ fair for Welcome Week.

October AGM 2019, Jedburgh Running Festival 2019.


